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5K   –   Review Answers  
 

True or false 
 

1. Reg used to be the lead guitarist in a rock band.     True 

2. Reg could stay up all night and used to get home at 6 a.m.    True 
3. He would always wear the same pair of jeans.     True 
4. He couldn’t wash or cut his hair.       False 
5. He still plays the guitar.        True 
6. Betty used to go to all of Reg’s concerts.      True 
7. Betty could do a lot of yoga when she was younger.    True 
8. She never used to eat meat or junk food.      True 
9. She would always buy clothes from charity shops.     True 
10. Reg and Betty could live with very little money when they were younger.  True 
 

 
Try these  

 
Which sentence on the right has the same meaning as the one on the left? 
 
1. I would dance all night.    a. I used to dance all night. 
      b. I can dance all night. 
2. I used to get up very early.   a. I would get up very early.   

3. I could play the trumpet.   b. I used to be able to play the trumpet. 

4. I used to enjoy it when I had a birthday.  a. I would always enjoy my birthdays. 

5. He wouldn’t listen to me.   b. He didn’t used to listen to me. 
6. Lance would always be late to work.  b. Lance used to be late all the time. 

7. Jenny used to be able to speak three languages. b. Jenny could speak three languages. 

8. My dad would never get angry.   a. My dad never used to get angry. 
 

You try   Answers will vary. 

 
Think about your city. What has changed about it in the last twenty years? How about in the last fifty 
years? 

In the last twenty years a lot has changed. There used to be lots of houses made of wood; 

now they are almost all gone. There didn't used to be skyscrapers or shopping centres, but 

now there are many. Fifty years ago, this town was half farmland! 

 
How has music changed in the last twenty years? 

Music used to be boring twenty years ago. It used to be about money. Now music is all 

about communication and creativity, and no-one really makes any money from it. 

 

Imagine you have just turned twenty. What can you now do? What couldn’t you do before? 
I couldn't drink alcohol, vote or drive before, but now I can do all these things. I can also 

go on a trip around the world, because rich Uncle Sam has given me a lot of money as a 

twentieth birthday present. I certainly couldn't do that before! 


